Surface fluorination of TiO 2 (F-TiO 2 ) has complicate photocatalytic behavior in degradation of organic compounds. This work attempts to establish an elegant scenario based on the band model to understand this behavior. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations show that fluorination of the rutile TiO 2 (110) surface (F-TiO 2 110) results in the falling of band edges. The falling of valence band edge (VBE) facilitates production of free ·OH radicals, whereas the falling of conduction band edge (CBE) lowers the reducing power of photo-electrons and inhibits reductive reactions mediated by them. As a result, the photo-electrons are built up in the conduction band which depresses photo-holes in the valence band to produce ·OH radicals due to the requirement of electrical neutrality and thus leads to a low degradation rate of organic compounds. Even though, our model suggests a route to improve the degradation efficiency, by introducing a scavenger of photo-electrons to promote formation of ·OH radicals.
1 Introduction TiO 2 is a fascinating material in both scientific and technological fields [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . The main reason of this broad and growing interest in TiO 2 is due to its various promising applications especially in heterogeneous catalysis [6, 7] . Acting as a photocatalyst, TiO 2 can be used for solar energy conversion into hydrogen and electric energy, and in contaminated environment for the degradation and mineralization of toxic organic compounds.
The photocatalysis of a semiconductor is strongly related with its surface chemistry. For example, hydrogenation of TiO 2 , leads to multiple distinct effects [8] . On one hand, hydrogenated TiO 2 nanocrystals exhibit substantial solar-driven photocatalytic activity due to band-gap narrowing induced by the highly disordered surface. On the other hand, surface hydrogenation dopes excess electrons into TiO 2 , forming Ti 3+ centers [9, 10] , which introduce mid-gap states and enhance absorption of visible light.
Besides hydrogenation, surface fluorination of metal oxides also arouses considerable interest in the photocatalytic activity [11, 12, 13, 14] . The effect of surface fluorination on the photocatalytic activity of metal oxides towards degradation of organic compounds depends on the pH value of solution and the type of compounds. It was experimentally reported that surface fluorination of TiO 2 improved the photocatalytic oxidation rate of phenol [15] , tetramethylammonium cations [(CH 3 ) 4 N + ] [16] and other simple organic compounds at a specific pH range [17] .
Then how to understand the effect of surface fluorination of TiO 2 on the photocatalytic degradation of organic compounds? From the viewpoint of the atomistic model, it is the surface active sites which dictate the chemical processes at surface. Fluorination of TiO 2 leads to changes of surface charge, surface acidity, surface functional groups, and so on. The effects of these changes on the surface active sites can tune the production of the free ·OH radicals. For example, photocatalytic degradation activity of (CH 3 ) 4 N + on F-TiO 2 varying as pH value was explained by the atomistic model as follows [16] . At low pH values, the TiO 2 surface species are dominated by Ti-F's, which change the surface charge from positive to negative. But and Ti-F species on the surface is well in favor of degrading these organic pollutant cations. At high pH values, in despite of the complete coverage of Ti-OH and/or Ti-OH + 2 species on TiO 2 surface, the photocatalytic activity has a minor gain due to depression of adsorption of cations from the electrostatic repulsion and/or due to the generated non-free ·OH radicals [18] .
As an alternative, the band model is another approach to describe the chemical and electronic behavior of a surface, which is preferred when discussing the charge exchange between solid and group(s) adsorbed on surface.
Method & Model
The electronic structure calculations were performed using the projector-augmented wave pseudopotentials as implemented in the Vienna ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) [19, 20] . The Perdew-BurkeErnzerhof (PBE) exchange was used. The Hubbard-type correction (U eff =3.5 eV) was applied to Ti's 3d orbitals [21, 22] . The energy cutoff for the plane wave basis set was 450 eV. The structural optimization was performed until the force on each ion was below 0.01 eV/Å.
Although the hybrid functional calculation (e.g. HSE06) can improve the calculated band gap, the meaningful physical quantities here are the relative values [e.g. the changes of band gap and band-edge positions between with and without the adsorbate(s)]. Fortunately, these relative values given by PBE and HSE06 are very close to each other [23] .
The slab model of the rutile TiO 2 (110) surface was shown in Fig. 1 . The experimental lattice parameters (a=4.593Å & c=2.958Å) were used to build the stoichiometric surface. Fluorine is directly added to Ti 5c (the favored site), forming Ti-F species on surface. The surface was modelled by periodically repeated slabs of four trilayers with a vacuum space of 11Å. Besides, the vacuum thickness of 20Å was also tested, giving very similar results. The bottom two layers were fixed in their bulk positions to avoid two surfaces. While Γ -point sampling was used for the geometrical relaxations of surfaces, automatically generated Γ -centered 3 × 2 × 1 Monkhorst-Pack mesh was used for all electronic structure calculations. For band-energy alignment of different calculated systems, the vacuum level was set as the common reference, which had been described in previous works [24, 25, 26] .
In real aqueous TiO 2 suspension with F − , the hydrogenated TiO 2 (110) surface (H-TiO 2 110) and the fluorinated-hydrogenated TiO 2 (110) surface (F&H-TiO 2 110) can also occur at specific pH range, which are also calculated for comparison.
Although solvents may affect on the chemical kinetics of a reaction it is reasonable to directly using DFT calculations here to discuss degradation of organic compounds on the TiO 2 surfaces. First, the band model used here is the thermodynamic scenario to understand the photocatalytic behavior of surfaces, rather than a kinetic process. Second, the solvent for surface fluorination of TiO 2 is commonly water. The effect of water on a surface has been considered in our model by the transfer of hole(s) between water and the surface. Last, the computational cost for our systems with solvents is unpractical.
Results

DFT results
The density of states (DOS) and the spin charge density of TiO 2 110, F-TiO 2 110, H-TiO 2 110, and F&H-TiO 2 110 are demonstrated in Fig. 2 . The effect of fluorination is different from that of hydrogenation. First, while H 1s states locate below the valence band [11] , the F 2p states locate in the middle of valence band, in agreement with previously calculated results [13, 27] . Therefore, F adsorbed on the TiO 2 surface cannot be oxidized in photocatalytic processes. More importantly, the surface species Ti-F does not behave as an electron trapping site as proposed by other works [15, 28] . Second, while a hydrogen atom absorbed on the TiO 2 surface injects an excess electron into TiO 2 , a fluorine atom on the surface dopes an excess hole. The excess electron locates at the 3d orbital of Ti, forming a polaron with an impurity level in the forbidden band [ Fig. 2(c) ]. Whereas, the excess hole is delocalized at many O atoms except the outmost ones [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Both the excess electron and hole increase the surface polarity but with different signs (see the last column in Table 1 ), playing a significant role in the shift of band edges and subsequently in the photocatalytic activity of TiO 2 (to be discussed below). Third, the co-adsorption of F and H leads to an excess electron and hole delocalized at the outmost-layer atoms [ Fig. 2(d) ], i.e., the excess electron distributes on the two-fold coordinated O sites, while the excess hole on the F sites and those Ti sites connecting the two-fold O sites. This charge distribution greatly reduces the surface polarity comparing with F-TiO 2 110 and H-TiO 2 110, very close to that of TiO 2 110. The band gaps labelled in Fig. 2 are determined by the energy difference between the maximum-energy of O's 2p states of the valence band and the minimum-energy of Ti's 3d states of the conduction band, despite of the middle state in the forbidden band. Although DFT usually underestimates these band gaps, the relative values, i.e. the band-gap change in the doped system relative to the pure one are considered being fairly accurate [29] , as confirmed using the hybrid functional calculation [23] . As shown in Fig. 2 , the band gaps of the surfaces with absorbates become slightly bigger than that of TiO 2 110, in agreement with previous results [30] . Thus, the degradation and mineralization of organic compounds on F-TiO 2 should still rely on the irradiation of UV light, in agreement with most photocatalytic activity measurements. Some experimental works reported the photocatalytic activity under visible light using F-doped TiO 2 [31, 32, 33, 34] may be due to the uncertain surface structural disorder [8, 35] or the creation of surface O vacancies [36] .
The VBE's of the surfaces with adsorbates relative to TiO 2 110 are extracted from Fig. 2 and listed in Table 1 . The change in the surface polarity is responsible for the shift of the VBE. According to the parallel-plate capacitor model, the relationship between the change of VBE (∆E V ) Table 1 and data from literature for rutile TiO 2 : the VBE energy (−7.60 + 0.059×pH) eV (blue and red lines) and the band gap 3.0 eV (the experimental one is 3.3 ± 0.5 eV for rutile TiO 2 measured by photoemission spectroscopy and inverse photoemission spectroscopy [41] ). F-, F&H-and H-TiO 2 110 are roughly placed at pH of 3.5, 7.0 and 10.5 respectively due to the fact that at low pH Ti-F is the dominant surface species; at moderate pH the surface species Ti-F and Ti-OH coexist; and at high pH only Ti-OH species can be formed despite of the presence of fluorine anions. The energy levels of H + /H 2 and O 2 /H 2 O are −4.5 eV and −5.73 eV respectively at pH=0. and dipole moment (∆p) is [37, 38, 39] : ∆V =e∆p/(Aε 0 ε), where e is the elementary charge; A is the surface area; ε 0 is the permittivity of free space; and ε is the dielectric constant of the surface. It is clear that the fluorination of the TiO 2 (110) surface lowers its VBE, while the hydrogenation heightens its VBE. The VBE of F&H-TiO 2 is almost unchanged due to the compensation of fluorination and hydrogenation on the surface polarity.
Band Model
It is well known that the band edges of a semiconductor are crucial parameters in photocatalytic redox reaction processes. From the viewpoint of thermodynamics, the reducing power is evaluated by the CBE: the closer the CBE energy to the vacuum level, the stronger the reducing power. In contrast, the oxidizing power is determined by the VBE: the lower the VBE energy, the higher the oxidizing power.
The band edges of the surface with adsorbates, as shown in Fig. 3 , are derived as following. Taking FTiO 2 110 as an example, its VBE position is established by its ∆E V adding (−7.60 + 0.059×pH) [35, 40] . The CBE position of F-TiO 2 110 is determined by adding its band gap (∆E g + 3.0) to its VBE energy, where 3.0 eV is the experimental band gap [41] ). Some redox couples associated with degradation of organic compounds are shown in Fig. 3 as single energy levels [42] , which may gain photo-electrons/holes in the photocatalytic process.
Under irradiation, when photons with energy larger than the band gap are absorbed by TiO 2 , electrons in the valence band are excited to the conduction band, forming photogenerated electron-hole pairs:
A redox reaction driven by photogenerated electrons or holes must obey the thermodynamic condition. In addition, both photocatalytic oxidative and reductive reactions must occur simultaneously, keeping the electrical neutrality condition. These two conditions control the degradation of organic compounds.
The degradation of (CH 3 ) 4 N + is taken as an example [14] . At low pH values, the dominant species are Ti-F's on the rutile TiO 2 (110) surface. The lowed VBE of FTiO 2 110 increases the driving force of photo-excited holes (h + VB ) for reactions that produce the free ·OH radicals:
However, no reductive reaction can be driven by the photo-excited electrons due to lower energy of CBE, and thus the photo-excited electrons (e − CB ) built up in the conduction band retard the formation of ·OH radicals owing to the requirement of electrical neutrality. As shown in Fig. 3 , pure F-TiO 2 110 has lower CBE than the energy level of the redox couple of O 2 /·O − 2 . Thus, the photoelectrons in F-TiO 2 can not transfer thermodynamically to the adsobate O 2 molecules to form ·O − 2 . Without ·O − 2 to scavenge the conduction band electrons, the degradation rate of (CH 3 ) 4 N + on only pure F-TiO 2 is low. When increasing the pH value to moderate extent, the species Ti-OH and Ti-F coexist on the TiO 2 surface. Although the elevation of the valence band of F&H-TiO 2 attenuates the driving force of h + VB for the ·OH formation, the elevation of the conduction band makes e − CB cater for the thermodynamic requirement to turn on a reaction chain to generate the ·OH radicals:
Both the photocatalytic oxidative and reductive reactions occur simultaneously on the F&H-TiO 2 , and the successive formation of ·OH radicals increases the photo-degradation efficiency of (CH 3 ) 4 N + . At high pH values, complete hydrogenation of TiO 2 further lifts the band edges. The valence band of H-TiO 2 110 still maintains the faint driving force of h + VB for oxidative reactions (Eq.2 & Eq.3). It is noteworthy that the hydrogen evolution reaction,
should also be driven by photo-electrons from the viewpoint of thermodynamics. However, this reaction is actually depressed due to the need of the concentration and kinetic overpotentials. Thus, the band edges of H-TiO 2 110 are suitable for the formation of ·OH radicals, and even a little gain in the degradation rate of (CH 3 ) 4 N + is achieved. As mentioned above, the lack of the photo-electron scavenger leads to the buildup of e − CB in the conduction band of pure F-TiO 2 110, which depresses the formation of ·OH radicals. Thus, a reductive agent can be added into the suspension, which serves as the photo-electron scavenger and thus promotes the successive formation of ·OH radicals. For example, the redox couple Cu 2+ /Cu + with the energy level of −4.66 eV may be a good candidate for scavenging photo-electrons in the conduction band of FTiO 2 110 [42]:
In fact, some experiments observed synergistic effects of cupric and fluoride ions on photocatalytic degradation of phenols in the TiO 2 suspension, which increased the degradation rate for several times of the free-ions case [43, 44] . Metals such as Pt co-adsorbed on the surface of F-TiO 2 can also help photo-electrons to participate reductive reactions. Pt can lower the concentration and kinetic overpotentials needed to drive reaction (Eq. 8). Thus photo-electrons react with H + on Pt and hydrogen gas can be produced; the relief of the buildup of photo-electrons helps the photoholes successfully participate the reactions generating ·OH and HO 2 ·. In fact, this win-win situation was experimentally realized by Kim et al [45] . Thus, TiO 2 modified with the deposition of Pt and F can play as a dual-function photocatalyst for the simultaneous H 2 production and organic pollutant degradation.
Conclusion
Our DFT calculations show that the degradation rate of organic compounds in the TiO 2 suspension with fluoride at different pH range depends on the different surface species (Ti-F, Ti-OH, or Ti-F/Ti-OH). From the viewpoint of sthe band model, surface species induce the shift of the energy bands, which tune the charge transfer and influence the photocatalytic activity. At low (high) pH range, the Ti-F (Ti-OH) species are dominant on the TiO 2 surface, which lead to a down (up) shift in the band edges. A fall in the CBE of F-TiO 2 110 lowers the reducing power of photo-electrons, and the photo-electrons are built up in the conduction band, which suppress the reactions of photo-holes to produce the ·OH. Thus the F-TiO 2 110 has a low degradation of organic compounds. To improve the photocatalytic degradation activity of F-TiO 2 110, a practical strategy easily derived from the band model is to introduce the photo-electron scavenger into the suspension to cancel the photo-electron buildup and release the photoholes to form the ·OH radicals.
